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Second hand never looked so new                                                                        
The Valley County Health System (VCHS) Auxiliary has been 
operating their thrift store, The Second Hand Rose, since 
2005. With an increase in demand and donations the VCHS 
Auxiliary moved the Second Hand Rose into a larger and newly 
renovated space on the downtown square in April of 2021. 

This updated space allows for more product placement, better 
organization, and the ability to fully utilize the generous donations 
received. It is through these donations and the proceeds of Second 
Hand Rose, that the VCHS Auxiliary is able to support the needs 
of VCHS through the purchase of much needed items. Over the 

years the VCHS Auxiliary 
has donated over $445,000 
for updated equipment, 
software and technology.

At the new location you 
will find well organized 
sections dedicated to 
clothing, dining, books and 
movies, shoes, bedding and 
blankets, greenery and so 
much more! Tucked under 
the stairwell is a kids play 
corner with stuffed animals 
and entertainment to keep 
your little ones busy while you shop. You will also find two large 
fitting rooms to use at your convenience. Whatever it is you’re on 
the hunt for, one of the dedicated volunteers is sure to find it!

The expansion of Second Hand Rose benefits our communities 
by providing a wide variety of items at affordable prices, close 
to home. With the time and dedication the VCHS Auxiliary put 
into this expansion, second hand has never looked so new!

LightForce Deep Tissue Laser Therapy 

Laser therapy is a surgery-free, drug-free option for individuals 
suffering from both acute and chronic pain.  Treatments are 
fast, safe, and painless. Most patients see results in 3 to 5 
treatment sessions, and patients can expect notable pain 
relief, with the effects lasting longer after each treatment. 

When treating acute conditions with laser therapy, it is particularly 
effective when it is administered as soon as possible following 
injury. With chronic conditions, laser therapy is used most often 
to help combat persistent pain and inflammation. This therapy is 
clinically proven to reduce pain and inflammation associated with 
many common musculoskeletal conditions, such as lower back 
pain, bursitis, tendonitis, ligament sprains and plantar fasciitis.  

To learn more about this FDA cleared therapy or to schedule an appointment call 308-728-4247.

 

Blooming into a new year
From new locations to new certifications and community outreach, the VCHS From new locations to new certifications and community outreach, the VCHS 

team is ever evolving to meet the needs of our communities.team is ever evolving to meet the needs of our communities.

Looking into the the new location from the 
front entrance

Pictured (L-R): Dorothy Andreesen 
&  Linda Koehlmoos sorting through 
donations to put out on the floor.

Pictured: Heidi Arduser, DPT, with the 
LightForce Deep Tissue Laser Therapy 
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The Mind Matters

At Valley County Health System (VCHS), we 
know that well-being is more than just physical 
health. As we continue on through the COVID-19 
pandemic the impacts of this time continue to 
weigh on the mental health of people across 
generations. Those who’ve struggled with mental 
challenges such as anxiety and depression in the 
past were dealt with an increase in difficulties 
during this time. Additionally, many people 
who have never experienced a mental health 
challenge are doing so for the first time. 

Now, more than ever, it’s important to break 
the stigma of mental health challenges and 
seek the care and assistance you need. 
Asking for help should not be considered 
a weakness, but a sign of strength. 

Jane Meyer, APRN-NP, PMHNP, has been a nurse 
practitioner since 2008. Meyer recently received 
her post-master’s certificate in the Psychiatric and 
Mental Health Nurse Practitioner Program (PMHNP) 
at Maryville University in St. Louis Missouri. This 
certificate provides Meyer the knowledge needed 
to treat acute and chronic illness as well as promote 
mental well-being. Anyone struggling with mental health challenges, at any age, can schedule a 

consultation with Meyer to find solutions and a plan 
that works best for them. This confidential process 
takes place at the VCHS Medical Clinic in Ord. 

In addition to the clinic, the VCHS Heritage 
Program for Seniors is also available for mental 
health services. The Heritage Program is an 
individualized, outpatient behavioral health 
program for adults 55 and over. With licensed 
clinical staff on-site, this program is committed 
to improving the quality of life for those in our 
communities. Currently, they are offering individual, 
group therapy sessions and free consultations. 

If you or someone you know is struggling with 
a mental health challenge, know there is help 
available. At Valley County Health System we 
can offer the professional assistance you need, 
right here at home.  For more information on 
VCHS Mental Health services call 308.728.4200. 

Pictured: VCHS Psychiatric and Mental Health Nurse 
Practitioner Jane Meyer, APRN-NP, PMHNP

You are not alone!You are not alone!
Millions of people are affected by mental challenges each year. In fact, 1 in 5 U.S. adults 

experience mental health challenges, 1 in 20 U.S. adults experience serious mental health 
challenges and 17% of youth (6-17 years) experience a mental health challenge.

Your wellbeing is so much more than just physical health. In a time unlike Your wellbeing is so much more than just physical health. In a time unlike 

any other, VCHS is here for you every step of the way.any other, VCHS is here for you every step of the way.

The VCHS Heritage Program For Seniors Building
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Join us for “VCHS Health Fair: “Explore Your Health” on June 22

2707 L Street
Ord, NE 68862
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The annual Valley County Health Fair will be Tuesday, June 22nd 2021 from 6 - 10 a.m. at Valley County Health 
System, Ord. This year we will be offering discounted labs, LightForce Deep Tissue Laser therapy treatments, blood 

pressure checks and free breakfast. You will also be able to browse a few of our very own vendor displays!

Visit valleycountyhealthsystem.org or call 308.728.4356 to preregister for labs or for more information. 
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